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General Medical History

§ At least some loss of sight diagnosed at six weeks
§ Total blindness by age eight
§ Type I Diabetes diagnosed at age one by my mother who is

not a health professional
§ Massive seizures caused by out-of-control blood sugar due

to diabetes
§ Family was informed that I had a 50% chance of surviving

to five years of age
§ Had three comas before my fifth birthday
§ Physicians did not expect me to live past 21 years old



Full Med 
Protocol





Shape of medicine vials does not help 
those with no or low vision to 
distinguish different medications. 





When something works, be open to keeping it going no matter 
how old or strange.

• Harvard doctor looked at my med routine 
(two shots a day of mixed regular and 
NPH insulin)

• NPH insulin was considered long-acting, 
but now considered medium duration 
insulin

• Although 20 years “out of date” he kept 
with it. 

• This was done because it was empirically 
working, and other options would have 
been hard to manage. 

• He had published newer four-shot-a-day 
routines.



When something works, be open to keeping it going no matter 
how old or strange. (continued)

• They would have offered greater 
theoretical control. 

• However, they would have been 
impossible to carry out given the 
resources I had available.

• Making changes just to do the 
newest thing isnʼt always best. 

• Health professionals sometimes 
forget each patientʼs situation is 
unique. 

• This can be particularly impactful 
for those with unusual or 
challenging situations. David M. Nathan, MD



There is no ʻbookʼ for moving the limits back for 
people with unusual health concerns. 

• The healthcare team may be going where they havenʼt gone 
before with the patient who will be doing so also. 

• The team leader may need to be directly involved in care 
plan. 

• People with less training and experience may have not put 
together a plan for a uniquely complicated patient before. 

• Patients with unique health profiles may not do things they 
could do without help from the most creative person on the 
team.



Great Wall of China (2008)George Washington Bridge 
(1999)

Schladming, Austria (2012)



My Volunteers





Medical Students with Disabilities

• 26% of the US population (CDC) and up to 8.9% of US residents aged 
18 to 24  have at least one disability (Waliany)
• In 2019, 4.6% of medical students reported disabilities to 
administrators, a 69% relative increase from 2016 which was 2.7%. (Meeks 
et al, JAMA)
• 95.9% of all medical students graduated after six years (AUSOMA)
• A study published in 2012 found that since 2001, only 0.56% of 
matriculating and 0.42% of graduating medical students have physical or 
sensory disabilities (Eickmeyer)
• When youʼre next together in the same space with your medical student 
peers, look around and see if 9% have noticeable disabilities.
• Iʼll bet you may see a few but certainly not 9% worth. 



• The choices health professionals make and att itudes they carry can have a huge impact on patient ʼs 
compliance and outcomes.

• According to a study by Iezzoni Et Al from Harvard publ ished in February of 2021 in the Journal “Health 
Af fairs”:

• 82% of U.S. physic ians said they bel ieve people with s ignif icant disabi l i t ies have a worse quality of l ife 
than those who are not disabled.

• A January 2022 study from the same author group reported 36% of U.S. physic ians have l i tt le or no 
knowledge of the American Disabi l i t ies Act and 72% answered questions about accommodations incorrectly. 

• Lack of knowledge and judgements about qual ity of l i fe can lead to poor outcomes for people with 
disabi l i t ies.

• Our quality of l ife wil l  be worse if  you decide it for us.

• Please do not add to our chal lenges by asking patients to overcome your negative att itudes as wel l  as their 
health concerns.

• Help reduce the barriers we face by keeping an open mind and seeing your patients as people not health 
condit ions.

Health Professionals Attitudes and Knowledge



Understanding patientsʼ home lives is 
key, so is accommodation in the clinical 

setting



• One of the key issues in thinking about patients with disabilities, 
and/or people who are socioeconomically disadvantaged, is 
transportation from home to the clinic.

• Many, like me, wonʼt be able to self-transport and will need to 
organize help to get there.

• As a result, pre-emptive moves to warn fragile patients of schedule 
changes can make their lives easier, far more so than for many others.

Extra attention is needed to schedule 
changes for patients with disabilities.



Extra attention is needed to schedule 
changes for patients with disabilities.

• I had a long-scheduled endocrinologist 
appointment.

• They did not tell me they would be out of town.
• I missed seminar for appointments.
• Only a resident and fellow were there so I had

them take me to the waiting room.
• I was able to get to half of seminar, but I still had

to miss class.



Scheduling isnʼt just logistics.
It also has health outcomes.

• Diabetic patients, eating schedules 

• Pediatric patients, eating schedules

• Autistic patients, eating schedules and clinical environments

• Patients with work schedules and lack of access to reliable transportation

• Where possible, patients should be given enough time to schedule with 
their healthcare professionals to coordinate with any relevant specialists if 
needed.

• A staff member needs to be trained in American Sign Language and, 
where possible, stores of masks that permit l ip reading should also be 
available to facil itate environmental challenges and scheduling.



Environmental Hazards
• While walking to an appointment on the main campus at 

Yale, I ran into a partially erected flower cart that was 
hanging over the sidewalk.

• I bashed my upper front teeth very hard.

• I did not have overt tooth damage, but when my dentist 
looked at my teeth, there were new microfractures in the 
enamel.



The environment can have a significant impact 

• Walking home with a guide from work in Madison, WI
• Slipped on some ice. 
• Partially tore my plantar fascia tendon. 
• Anyone, disabled or not, can slip or take a fall. 
• When you have a disability and need help accessing healthcare, the risk 

attached to unsafe environments can be greater. 
• Lack of capacity to access care once means the potential impact of that 

inability will be magnified over time 
• 2019 survey by the Baltimore Department of Transportation 

showed that only 1.3 percent of Baltimoreʼs 37,086 ramps were ADA 
compliant.





Accessible Route From 
Outside to ALL Clinics

Parking:

- Parking lots must have at least one 
“handicapped” parking spot for every 25 
“regular” ones.

- Need curb cuts /f lat transfers from parking to 
s idewalk (at drives, parking, and drop-of fs)

Ramps:

- Must be at least 36” wide af ter handrai ls (42” 
before)

- Ramps longer than 6ʼ need rai l ings on both s ides

- Rai l ings must be sturdy and between 34” and 
38” high

- Slope must be less than 1ʼ of increased height 
for every 12ʼ distance



Accessible Route From 
Outside to ALL Clinics

Ramps Continued:

- For every 30ʼ horizontal length of ramp, 
need a 5ʼ landing

- 5ʼ landings need to al low wheelchairs to 
turn at top, bottom, and at switchbacks

- Between landings, there should not be a 
rise of more than 30”

- Must be f irm, stable and non-sl ip



Accessible Route From 
Outside to ALL Clinics

Doors:
• No more than a 1/4 th thresho ld h igh

• 32” wide doors  (as  measured when the door  is  open to a  90°
angle re lat ive to d i rect ion of  t rave l)  (Needed for  exam rooms as 
wel l )

• Accord ing to ADA requirements  automat ic  door  buttons must be 
34-48 ʼ ʼ  o f f  f loor

• Button access must not  be b locked

• An or thopedis t  o f f ice where I  was be ing eva luated for  a  f rozen 
shoulder  in a  medica l  group bui ld ing had a large couch in f ront of  
the door  act ivator  making access for  a  wheelcha ir  bound person 
imposs ib le.

• F inding the button for  me would have been d i f f icu l t  had I  been 
coming to the c l in ic  without a  s ighted guide.

Carpets:
• NO wr ink led rugs or  carpets



Accessible Route From 
Outside to ALL Clinics

Elevators:

- Buttons at accessible heights (the top of 
the panel should not be more than about 
4.5ʼ (54”) from the f loor

- Call buttons should be only 42” above 
the f loor and have to be ¾” in their 
smallest dimension

- All buttons need to be marked in brai l le

- Sound prompts, one ding for up, two 
dings for down



Accessible Route From 
Outside to ALL Clinics

Passageways:

- 32” wide and clear after accounting for 
people extending their legs

- Findable Markers to indicate location 
and give direction throughout the 
clinic such as NaviLens, for example, 
or a guide wil l need to be provided if 
they do not have a guide with them or 
if the guide is not going to the exam 
room with the patient 



Check-In: 

- Secure and private online version of 
intake forms in order to f i l l out 
paperwork

- An assistant to help f i l l out 
paperwork that would not break 
HIPAA

- Deaf interpreters and sighted guides



Speaking of judgment...
• Too many times, desk staff have asked

my guide, not me, on the business of our
being there.

• Whether the patient has a GED or a
Ph.D., staff should always interact with
the patient first.

• Remind staff to discuss things like
whether a companion needs to come
back to go over paperwork and so on
quietly.



Exam Room 
Accessibility Needs: 

Floor and Space:

- Adequate turning space (minimum space 
required is 30”x48”)

- 32” wide doors (as measured when the door 
is open to a 90° angle relative to direction 
of travel)

- Clear f loor space is needed along at least 
one of the sides of an adjustable height 
exam table. Preferably on both sides as 
some individuals can only transfer from one 
side.  



Exam Room 
Accessibility Needs: 

Adjustable Exam Table:

- Transfer height range of 17” to 19”

- “A...survey of almost 2400 primary 
care facil it ies serving Medicaid 
patients in California noted that fewer 
than half of facil it ies were fully 
architecturally accessible; only 8.4% 
had accessible examination tables, and 
less than 4% had accessible weight 
scales.”(Mudrick)



For more information see:

Laws and Regulations: 

https://www.ada.gov/2010_regs.htm

Design Standards: 

https://www.ada.gov/2010ADAstandards_index.htm

Technical Assistance Materials:

https://www.ada.gov/ta-pubs-pg2.htm

Iezzoni et al. in Health Affairs

https://www.healthaffairs.org /doi /abs /10.1377/hlthaff.2021.01136?journalCode=hlthaff

https://www.ada.gov/2010_regs.htm
https://www.ada.gov/2010ADAstandards_index.htm
https://www.ada.gov/ta-pubs-pg2.htm
https://www.healthaffairs.org/doi/abs/10.1377/hlthaff.2021.01136?journalCode=hlthaff


Access to info about meds & protocols is NOT guaranteed

• After my first China trip in 2008, my pulse rate was too
high.

• Whether pollution caused the problem or not we canʼt say.
• Internist prescribed beta blockers to slow pulse.
• Problem?
• Beta blockers also keep many diabetics from recognizing

their blood sugars have gone low by suppressing awareness
of lows.



How did we catch the problem? 
• My mother found some concerning things on the internet about beta 

blockers and diabetics. 
• I was attending a birthday dinner with my med volunteers when third 

year med students saw I was terrifyingly pale. 
• We got juice into me, but I had no idea my sugars were in the low 

thirties or maybe even upper twenties. 
• At these levels, many diabetics are in coma or dangerously near it. 
• We changed the med we were giving me to something that wouldnʼt 

suppress my autonomic reactions to low blood sugars. 
• The internist in question admitted he forgot to check the Physicianʼs 

Desk Reference for potential complications. I never saw him again.
• On hearing this story an audience member of an earlier presentation put 

the PDR on their phone for ongoing access. 
• Please do this yourselves. 



Accessibility of Technology

• 71% of websites are not accessible to screen readers according to 
WebAIM
• 86% of websites do not have enough color contrast on homepages
• Significant percentage of apps are not accessible for screen readers

• According to the CIO for the state of Colorado, 42% of state-
owned websites are not accessible





Sometimes doing so isnʼt 
possible, but the more we 
can find ways to reduce 
risk, grow our knowledge, 
increase accessibil ity of 
places and information, 
and improve our 
empathy, the less people 
who already face extra 
barriers will have to climb 
healthcare and regular 
life mountains while 
recovering, maintaining, 
and improving their 
health and wellbeing.





Conclusion and Thanks

To the Camden Coalit ion of Healthcare Providers for invit ing me

To Alexandra Lipira for facilitating todayʼs talk

To Mary DeVellis for helping put todayʼs presentation together and for 
operating the computer today

To the many people̶most volunteers but not all̶who have helped me do 
everything you saw and heard about in this presentation and more

To all of you for listening and for your consideration of these important 
issues

Contact Information:
Email at matthewweedconsults@gmail.com
Website at www.drmatthewweed.com
LinkedIn at https://www.linkedin.com/in/matthew-weed-08a72412/

mailto:matthewweedconsults@gmail.com
http://www.drmatthewweed.com/
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Questions? 

Submit your questions through the 
chat feature
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We want your feedback!

An evaluation survey will be sent 
out after this webinar



Camden Coalition of Healthcare Providers

National Center for Complex Health and Social Needs
An initiative of the Camden Coalition of Healthcare Providers
www.nationalcomplex.care
@natlcomplexcare
800 Cooper St., 7th Floor
Camden, NJ 08102

Thank you!


